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Oden, Utah. .Tune 27- - The second .section of the Oregon Short line train Xo. 1, north hound, was held P

early thl mornins zn the northern part of This city by three men, who stopped the train by placing torpedoes on

the track. '

All peiijcerK were relieved of their valuable and the express messenger was compelled to deliver the con-

tents of the jMifc The exact amount the robber obtained Is unknown. The robbers escaped In a buggy.

The coolnexx and daring of the robbers equaled that of the Jesse James gang. Of the vi omen, Mrs. J. H. Hall,

lost n pair of diamond earrings, which were torn from her ears by one of the robbers.
.After each coach had been gone through, the robbers fired a number of shots In the air, not Into a

Jinscj" and drove array at top tpeed.

Leech's Attorneys Appar
ently 'Making the Court
lmnatient With Waits.

LAST CARD IS
KOW ON TABLE

Jade Harper grouted Leech a ce

until next term, when the mo-

tion of blx attorneys was filed 3Ionday
afternoon. This tvII bring the case to
trial In September.

TVa-- r aeezxts: to be the policy of the
vi&knfA Jr. mirW5r final. TTnOn !

si k ins far time In which to prepare a

zr.ttlM fr a. postponement Saturday

fi'ieron. jwdge Harper granted the at- - j

woe are defending iueecn unm
JA(4ay tamrutag at 3 clock to get the

r".a ready. When court convened

35oter atrHtos. e special venire was
gi,tn excesed until 2 oclock in the aft-

ernoon sad the attorneys wer given

farther time to prepare the motion. It
developed tksZ a motion for a eontinu-a- o

instead of a postponement woii'd be

eiI for.
turner J. E. Wharton for the a4

ws t of tk eoart room dur-fn- s'

the entire morning and at li oclock
t1- - "Otrt aaMiiBced an adjournment
x.z.'. It. when tie motion would be
trtrr&- - "Bmt when coart reassembled, th
j- - ' urn. whit had been prepared, wa

tt copied by the stenographer and it
ra- - not ontil after 12 oclock that ud?e
Wharton nroegtat in the typewritten

pes of the motion. Judge Harper an-rtac- cd

thai be would not adjourn
c rr for tbe noon reces until the mo-

tion had bee filed. Tbe attorneys for
tLf defense asked for further time in
which to allow tbe defendant to read
tie-- motion and this was granted. The
twr attorneys for tbe defense and the
pTsaer. followed by deputy sheriffs
Greet sad Mitchell, then went into the
fudge's chambers, where the motion was
read by tbe defendant. This caused
another delay and ft was impossible to
file tbe motion until after the nor-- n re-

cess-
Attorney Warming Heels.

Tbe attorneys for tbe prosecution, who
will assist district, attorney Howe, were
in tbe coart room aH morning Monday,
a 'though there was nothing doing. They
rat arowsd tbe windows and told stories
zid wafted. Jdge Harper is apparent- - J

Iv crowing impatient at the delays
a s-- have centred since the case was
ca'led Friday morniag and he is mak-
ers an effort to have the selection of
t--e Jrr from tbe special venire of 100

mn began as soon as possible. -

As tbe motion for a continuance is
T!--e last card the defense holds, it is ex-per- td

tbet tb-- - ;ilng on this motion
w . denaHety iix me uoie iur uie nct-Irr- jr

of the erfcioncc
Iech TVrer White Collar.

Iveech appeared m court Monday
rearing a laendrled collar and a tie for
xl e first time. Tbe tie was a new one. He
swsned fat better .cpiirts Monday than
a anv time since tbe trial started anil i
on sever! occasions during the morning
w f? the cort was waiting- for the mo-t'o- n

to be ftied, he laughed and chatted
pleasantly with bis attorneys and with
tve depwty sheriffs who sit near him

(Continued on Page Eleven.)

Depends Largely on Guber-
natorial Hace Favors
Poindexter.

i MUCH POLITICS DT
SPECIAL SESSION

(By Horace H. Shelton.)
Austin, Texas, June 27. That the

calling- of the special session of the
legislature has for ts purpose, among
other things, the furtherance of the am-bit- on

of governor Thomas M. Camp-
bell to grab the senatorship from Texas
is being persistently rumorec. a'hererseems to be good grounds for the be
lief.

The governor is takng time by the
forelock and preparing for emergencies.

is believed that he, hopes by his
prompt action in callngla specal sesson
of the legislature to repeal the fire in-

surance rating bill, to placate the busi-
ness element of the state, which is pop-
ularly supposed to be antagonistic to
his administration. i

'In that act he can plead that he came
tn thP front and at the risk of consid- - I

erable criticism called a special session
of the legislature when he saw that
the business interests of the state were
really imperiled.

The special session will also give him
the opportunity of posing as the real
leader of the prohibitionists and thus
lining up their support- - Should he hap-
pen to secure the pasage of statutory
rrnbH1tinn. submission or anv of the
laws now being clammored for by the
prohibitionists, it would be hard to see
how he could be turned down by the
leaders of that party.

After Bailey's Seat-- ,

There is ground to believe that gover-
nor Campbell intends to oppose Joseph
W. Bailey two years from now. In that
instance, there is serious doubt if he
really wants Davidson elected governor,
for the latter might in such instance
want the senatorial toga himself. It is
generally believed that governor Camp-
bell would really ratner see Poindex-
ter in the chief executive's chair than
any other man. The latter could not
and undoubtedly would not be a candi-
date in opposition to Bailey, as grati-
tude would stand in the way.

If Johnson should be elected, it would
be different. As governor he would be
the logical candidate to oppose Bailey
and there is no doubt but what he
would. Thus his election would seri-
ously interfere with the ambitions of
Campbell.

,,,.,, , ,
ln;tT lilt? jjiuiiiuiuuu tuic ui uic Jmn- -

would be divided and the logical out-
come would be that Bailey would be
again eleceted.

Culberson's Condition Critical.
There is another contingency also

which politicians know is likely to oc-

cur, and that is the death of United
States senator Charles A. Culberson.
Beloved as he is in the state, every one
is adyerse to discussing the very pre-
carious condition of his health, but
those in a position to know are of the
opinion that the present legislature will
select a sucessor to Culberson. If he is
alive he will be reelected by the pres-
ent legislature, but there is every
probability that he will not be able to
serve until the next general election,
at which new legislators are elected.
In the event of his death or resignation
the governor then occupying the chair

(Continued on Page Two.)

SPAIN'S BREAK WITH
VATICAN IS SERIOUS

Madrid, Spain, June 27. The Vatican's latest note to the Spanish srov-erans-

Is regarded an practically an ultimatum..
It iasfstat on tbe withdrawal of the decree of June 11 as a condition pre-

cedent to the continuation of negotiation over a revision of the cancordat.
Republicans an,j radicals are orjranizn;r throujrhont Spain countennani-fetatio- ct

acait the Catholic apritatlon.
At Bilbao today, the Republicans . who nre making-- aa anti-Cathol- ic

demonstration entered a Carilst club. Rioting followed during which one man
wa killed and many injured.

A religions riot alxo occurred at the"3astue club at San Sebastian
Municipal guards charged the rloter.s, killing one mas and wounding

eres others.

TWO BOYS PERISH
IN RIO GRANDE SANDS

tata F, X 3r., June 27. Q,uickands of the Rio Grande claimed two
rfctlm yesterday at the tillage of Alcalde, 30 miles north of here

Nfseycareld M Sanchez tvalked into the river and Hat dovin In the water
at that point a foot deep. When he fried to wade out he found the sand had
him. .,

Kourteenyearold I.caadro Sanchez responded o his screams for help, and
lie, tony wa drowned In the sand, "When rescuers arrived both boys were
drowned.

im

First in Many Months, Soaks
Things Down in G-oo-

Shape Many Get Wet.

AIRDOME CROWD
CAUGHT IN RAIN

El Paso had its first real rain in a
year Sunday morning-- . It rained some
Friday night and again Saturday, but
the real rain came Sunday morning, and
was followed by another heavy down-
pour Sunday night, just after the Air-do-

audience had got comfortably
seated and the snow was wel: undertway.

The rain has been general over west
Texas, southern New Mexico and north-
ern Mexico, and will do great good to
the ranges and the dry farms; even
down the valley, where irrigation wa-
ter was plaj'ing out, the rain will be
of great value.

The North Oregon street storm sewer
proved Its value, and, instead of the
"water rushing down in front of the
oneiaon, ai in uie pant, n was carnea
off to the river down the ditch out
along Main street.

The total rainfall, since it began Fri-
day, up to 6 o'clock this morning, was
1.27 inches, according to the weather
bureau records.

Tronbles Because of Rain. '
A small sized lake, which collected

at the corner of Stanton and San An-
tonio streets, after the first section
of the evening downpour Sunday night,
was the cause of several mishaps. For
nearly half a block it lined up even
with and in some places overflowing
the curb, being about a foot deep in
some spots. I

Event No. 1 occurred when two wom-
en, holding umbrellas, came down Stan-
ton street and attempted to tiptoe
across. Either their sight must have
"been, impaired or they were too earn-
estly engaged in conversation to notice
conditions. Instead of stepping into an
inch or so of it, they splashed down,
with divers screams. Into about a foot
of "water. White dresses were ruined.
One lost her balance and fell to her
knees. She might as well have taken
a swim.

Then along came an elderly man
riding a bicycle. He also didn't notice
the magnitude of the lake. "When he
began 'plowing through it he-- tried to
steer up to the car track. But the
wheel refused to obey the helm and j

described a graceful slide, landing its
owner full length in the drink. Soaked
from head to foot and swearing about
bad drainage, the man beat it back in
the direction he had come.

Right afterward a messenger boy on
a bike.carrying a boy companion behind
him, came along and had the same
trouble. Both landed in the middle of
the pool and were thoroughly drenched.

A clogged outlet is supposed to have
been the cause for the undue

of water at this point.
Dampness at Alrdorae.

It was a wet crowd thai feft the
Airdome at 9 o'clock Sunday evening.

tThe crowd, over 200, had just settled
down comfortably to U1e show, which
iva! going splendid, when, without
warning, the rain began to fall and the
people began to rush for protection.
Without waiting for the curtain to h
rung down, many rushed onto the stage,
while others sought shelter in the bo3i
office and under the floor of the
"bleachers." The "bleachers" and box
office soon began to leak and there
was a second rush some for the stage,
already jammed, and some for nearby
stores. Many got good soakings-X- o

Damage to Railroads.
No damage to railroad tracks on ac-

count of the rains of Saturday and
Sunday is reported by the railroad com
panies. The rain was general all along
the El Paso division of the G. H., but
no damage resulted to the tracks. 'West
of El Paso, the rain is reported to have
been in spots. Those returning from
Clondcroft report a clear sky at the
resort Sunday. The reports of the re-
clamation service state that the rain
was not general in the upper valley
of the Rio Grande.

The river has not been affected by I

the rains. Only 65 feet of water was
parsing Selden Sunday. A little more
water was passing the gage at Engle,
but this is not due to rain, according
to the service officials. Clear creek,
between Rincon Jand the damsite, was
running high enough to swim a horse
for a while Sunday, and Jose canyon
at the butte ran for several hours,
but soon ran down.

BEST RAIN IN A
YEAR FALLS AT PECOS.

Pecos, Texas, June 27. The rinest
rain in a year fell Sunday evening,
amounting to about three finches.Everybody is much encouraged and bus-
iness will pick up.

Over four inches of rain has fallen
during the past 24 hours.

From telephone and telegraphic re-
ports it is learned that the rain has
extended over the entire Pecos and
To yah valleys and into the Davis moun-
tains. The rain has fallen steadily, and

(Continued on Page Two).

Big Catholic

B5iC3rAl CIBBONS C35I3I3Ja-- . VTJTCeTT

'Many Noted Catholic Pre
lates Will Be Present at

Montreal Meeting.
Montreal, Canada, June 27. Here in

what appropriately has been termed
"the Rome of North America," will be
neld next September the Eucharistlc con-
gress, which will attract the clergy and
laity of the Roman Catholic church
from all parts of the world. Three car-
dinals, two score of, archbishops, 120
bishops, with priests Innumerable and
the representatives of hundre is of I

Catholic organizations will paxt.cipate. j

It will be the first time that the Eu
charistic- - congress has been held in i

America. The selection of Montreal Is
significant of the progress of th? west- - j

era hemisphere in the religious thought j

of the world.
The congress is purely spiritual in

character

JEFF SHOWS OP

IN THE FIST

rainReno, Nev., June 27. Such progress
was made on the arena yesterday and
today that Its completion for the fight
is now certain.

Both fighters are in splendid trim
and showing no sign of their sudden
change from the sea level to the high
altitude.

This morning Jeffries plunged into 11
rounds o continuous boxing, alternat-
ing with Choynski, Corbett, Armstrong
and Berger, and followed with two
rounds of tugging and pulling with
farmer Burns. It was fast and furious
work from start to finish, and the
final round, which was with Berger, was
very close to a real fight. Jeffries
did not take a moment's rest, yet came
out without a sign of fatigue.

It was the fastest work the big fel-
low has done since he started train-
ing.

Johnson took an eight mile jaunt
along the road, returning gleaming
with perpiration. Later in the day he
did a lot of gymnasium work and box-
ing.

AIRSHIP FROM NEW
YORK TO BOSTON

Germans Propose the Oper-
ation of a Zeppelin

Passenger Line.
New Tork, June 27. New York learn-

ed today that a German syndicate
which is operating the Zepplin airship
to carry passengers between Fried-richshaf- en

and Dusseldorf is already
planning to extend its activities to
America.

It Is announced that the syndicate
has under consideration the possibility

.of putting a Zeppelin dirigible into com-
mission between New York and Bos-
ton.

The duty . on airships, 50 percent;
would, make the cost of a Zep-
pelin dirigible in this country a mil-

lion dollars, almost a prohibitive price,
and a ruling of this government on the
matter first would be necessary.

CHICAGO JURYMEN' DIVIDED
OVER LABOR CVSE DECISION.

Chicago. 111., June 27. At 11 oclock
this morning the jury Which has been
considering the Browne bribery case,
had been out C7 hours, which is eight
hours longer than the previous "en-
durance run" consumed by a jury in
a labor case. There is no outward sign
of agreement. Judge McSurely inti-
mated this morning that he might con-
tinue the session until next Fridas. or
even later if necessary.

REQUISITION ISSUED.
Austin, Texas, June 27. Governor

Campbell this morning issued a requisi-
tion on governor Donaghey, of Arkan-
sas, for George Whitten, arrested at
Fort Smith, Ark. He is accused of

Congress
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TO GO OUT OF BUSINESS QUIETLY

CLOSE

Heidi

CARLSBAD SALOONS

Carlsbad, N. M., June 27. Carlsbad claims vrorld's championship for belnjc
the be?t all around arbitrator and peacemaker extant. An agreement hax just
been made ivhcreby the saloonmea of the .town, who have been lepral fixtures
. ........ ... . . ,x..r .c pu-.- --u year, w.ia Ao.umaruy cose tneir repecxie piaees ox

business and forever remain out of the wholesale or retail liquor bas-Ines- in
the town of CarLsbad. No election will be held to determine the public .senti-

ment nor is there to he any 'aritation' of the matter. The town board of
trustees was not called on to consider the matter.

Committees were appointed to represent each faction in the case and, by
nsreement, June 15, 1911, was agreed

1 ,. .. .. , uctuiuiruiuMi &mtil ivi mj iuuaiu3 uuu luu
1911, was the compromise date.

AVith no law ninkin It compulsory to close there Is no other town in the
"United States, on record, vihere the saloons hnie been closed without a fight
between the two factions.

m n r i r if iirvinn minrnv
1 Ilir LL mLA uU ilnu.Ul

Trinidad, Colo., June 27. N.ews reached here today of a tragedy at Ver-me- jo

Park, N. 31. Carlos Archuleta, a mall carrier, after shooting- and aeri-ous- ly

wounding 31rs. Juanltn GalIegos,wIth nhom he had been livinjr and
witnessing the burning- - to death of her 10 year old daughter, committed sui-

cide. The shooting followed a quarrel.
The frightened child, in endeavoring- - to light a lamp, set her clothing- - on

fire. Archuleta watched her burn to death, then went into a Held and blew
out his brains. i

CHARLTON MAY NOT
BE SURRENDERED

Italy Will Leave Matter En-
tirely With United

States.
' Rome, Italy, June 27. The foreign
office decided today to follow the pro-
visions of the Italian American extradi
tion convention and ask for the extra-
dition of Porter Charlton, leaving It
with the American authorities to accept
or refuse the request

As the victim was an American wo-
man and the murderer, her husband, an
American man, the Italians feel that
they will be satisfied with whatever
view the American authorities take

of it.

WIFE 3IURDERER HAS
INSANE FIT IN JAIL.

New York, June 27. Porter Charl-
ton had a nervous collapse inhis cell
at the Hudson county jail last night.
"Willie" Burke, the safe robber, who is
his cell mate, sent for the warden in
fear.

"That fellow's sure crazy," said
Burke. "He's moaning and going on
like fits. I'm afraid to stay in here
with him." i

The warden found Charlton sitting
on the edge of his pallet, his face in
his hands, moaning and jabbering. A
spasm seemed to seize him and he
shook as "with the ague. The warden
sent for Dr. William J. Arlitv the city
physician of Hoboken, who has been re-

tained by the Charltons as an alienist.
"I found him in a terribly nervous

condition," said the doctor after his
visit.

HOLD KENTUCKY 3IURDER
SUSPECT AT GALVESTON.

Galveston, Texas, June 27. A man
answering the description of Joseph
Wendling, charged with the murder of
8yearold Alma Kelner. of Louisville,
Ivy., was arrested here late Sunday
night, after being trailed by sheriff
Winscom of Fort Bend county. The
authorities say the man has told con-
flicting stories of his travels. He de-
nies he is the man wanted, and says
his name is H. F. Stewart. Sheriff
Winscom declares it is his belief that
the prisoner is Wendling. Detective
chief Carney of Louisville is expected
here Tuesday from San Antonio to see
the prisoner

To Be
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AUTO INJURES ONLY
SEVEN AT MARSHALL

Turned Turtle on Curve
Wolf City Banker

tin Party.
Marshall, Texas, June 27. Seven

persons were injured, four seriously,
when in making a short turn an auto-
mobile left the street, caused by one of
the party pushing in the full speed
controler instead of the emergency
brake. The car turned over, pinning
the occupants beneath.

The injured are: Miss Gladys Prickett,
New Orleans, chest crushed and arm
broken, serious; Miss Inez Watts
slightly injured; Miss Aileen Sheehan,

I internal Injuries, serious: Homer Pen- -
aergast, internal injuries and foot
crushed, serious; Myron Blalock, ankle
broken and internal Injuries, serious;
John Milton of Clarke, slightly Injured.

There were eight in the party that
went automobiling Sunday night. Miss
Watts was driving at the time and at-
tempted to make a short turn. J. Harry
Blocker, realizing the danger, swiftly
applied, as he thought, the emergency
brake, but instead pushed the high
speed lever and the car shot forward
and turned turtle. Blocker escaped in-
jury, almost miraculously. He is pres-
ident of the Wolf City National bank,
and is here on a visit to his father.

TAFTS SON HITS A
t MAN AVITH HIS AUTO

Beverly. Mass.. June 21 dim of
Dresident Taft's autnmohH driven k-l- -

his son, Robert A. aft, ran, over and j

seriously injured an Italian street labor- - f

er today. .

I bt
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Relative of President Diaz
Now in El Paso Said Tc Be
Choice of Many.

SEVERAL OTHERS
ALSO MENTIONED

Election Sunday Without
Demonstrations Many
Anti Votes Are Polled.

Mexico City, Mex., June 27. Gen.
Felix Diaz,'now in El Paso, may be the
next vice president, of Mexico. That
Corral will not be, is believed by many
In the highest position to know. Realiz-
ing their inability to defeat Gen. Diaz,
the are said at the
last hour to have decided to acquiesce
in his election if they could only secure
the election of a vice president, who,
they firrriiy believe, will soon be the
real president, owing to the physical
Infirmities of Gen. Diaz.

Felix Diaz, late chief of police of
Mexico City, is one of the men most
prominently mentioned for this posi-
tion. His presence in El Paso is said
fo have brought the sts

out so boldly last Saturday. He is os-
tensibly on a vacation, but it is de-

clared that he is working political
plans in a most active manner.

The electors meet July 10 and eject
president, vice president and some
members of the supreme court. They
are not bound to elect any one ticket.
At the last election, six years ago,
Ramon Corral' was not even named be-

fore the meeting of the electors and
his election was a surprise to the inner
circles almost.

TYith Madero in Jail at San Luis Po- -
tosi, he is out of the race for president.
Xo Mexican has backbone to stick to a
man in jail- - They don't like a loser.

Juan Sanches Ascona director ot
Madero paper,. Mexico Nuevo is in San
Antonio, Texas, and his paper is held
by the courts.

President Diaz sprung- a surprise
when he dispensed with his nephew.
Gen. Felix Diaz., from position of chief
of police. There was too much poli- -

itics. It is said. Some contend it was
because he suggested Teodoro Dehesa,
governor of Veracruz, for the vice
presidency; another rumor is that it
was because he did not arrest Madero
when Madero was here. Still another
rumor is that it was because he did not
catch Sanchez Ascona.

That Corral will be vice president is
hardly believed. There Is a possibility
of Enrique Creel being elected at the
last moment: also of Gen. Felix Diaz,
the nephew of Diaz and exchlef of po-

lice; also of Teodore Dehesa- - The lat
ter was announced as the running mate
'of president Diaz on a manifesto of the
Circulo Nacional Porfirist, published
Saturday. This party is said to be a
split from the Diaz, or scientific party,
and the Democrats, or antireelectonis-ta- s.

Diaz has been ill at - Chapultepec
castle and never comes to the national
palace. He is S3 years old and Is re-
ported to be deaf.

It is still possible that Reyes will be
recalled and made vice president, but
not if the cabinet can help it.

The Election.
Gen. Porfirlo Diaz was Sunday elect-

ed president of Mexico, and. unless the
electors make a change, Ramon Corral
will be vice president.

The antireelectlonista ticket, headed
by Francisco I. Madero, now under ar-
rest in San Luis Potosi, received about
2 percent of the vote cast in Mexico
City, according to an unofficial state-
ment. It is estimated that between
40,000 and 50,000 votes were cast in the
city.

The city was free from disorders of a
serious nature, although at several vot-
ing places friends of the candidates had
personal encounters.

Eight hundred electors were chosen
in Mexico City, of whom only four are
antireelectionists. "

President Diaz cast his vote "a 11
o'clock m the morning. Vice presldec"
Corral cast his ballot an hour earlier.

El Imparcial says that the election
wa a complete triumph for the. entire
Diaz-Corr- al ticket.

At Torreon, Vera Cruz and Monterey
the Diaz-Corr- al ticket carried by large
majorities. Election day at Monterey,
reported as a center of political unrest,
passed off without excitement of any
kind.

Election Methods.
At the primary election, held

throughout the republic Sunday morn-
ing, electors were chosen who are to
cast their votes for president and vice
president July 10.

The constitution provides that the
names of citizens eligible to vote in
the primaries shall be posted in public
places, corresponding to the wards or
districts where they live, eight days
before the election, and that tickets
sna11 bo Placed in the hands of these
voters three days before the primary

(Continued on Page Two.)

CHINESE FEAR FOR
LIVES A T CANANEA

Nnco, Ariz., June 27. It in declared here that two Chinese companies at
Cnnnnen have wired the Chinese minister nt Wnshlufrton for protection of their
lives nnd property, claiming that they are in jeopardy; that Mexican laborers
intend to dynnmite Chinese stores' and sleep In p: quarters- -

The uprising at Cannnen, they say, is directed ajrainst the Chinese In-

stead of the government.
On account of the strength of the government position, jll is quiet how.


